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ZAHERINEJAD FAMILY 
Petition 

MS J.M. FREEMAN (Mirrabooka) [9.04 am]: I have a petition that conforms to the standing orders and has 
two signatures. It reads — 

To the Honourable the Speaker and Members of the Legislative Assembly of the Parliament of 
Western Australia in Parliament assembled. 
We, the undersigned, bring to your attention the situation of Mr Moslem Zaherinejad and his family 
who are in desperate need of affordable rental accommodation. 

The Zaherinejad family are refugees who have sustained severe hardship and frequent relocation. Their 
private rental lease is due to expire shortly and they will likely lose their tenancy due to an unaffordable 
rent increase. 
Mr Zaherinejad’s 7 year old son, Morteza, suffers from a severe traumatic brain injury resulting in gait, 
fine motor and cognitive difficulties which require the use of rails and home modifications to 
accommodate his disability. Morteza also requires special assistance at school. Frequent relocations in 
the past have exacerbated these difficulties and hampered his academic progress. 
Mrs Zaherinejad has been treated for multiple myeloma and bone marrow cancer and requires further 
radiography treatment. She is in constant pain and in need of rails in the bathroom as well as wheelchair 
access. The family has been unable to obtain consent for home modifications at their current privately 
rented accommodation. 

Mr Zaherinejad has suffered from prostate cancer, has Diabetes Type 2 and a history of heart surgery. 
He sustained a heart attack in 2011. Both he and Mrs Zaherinejad receive ongoing treatment at Royal 
Perth Hospital. 
Soaad Zaherinejad is the oldest daughter living at home who, at the young age of 26 years, is burdened 
with endeavouring to support her whole family whilst also trying to undertake a Master’s Degree. 
Neither of her parents speak English or drive and are too unwell to use public transport which forces 
them to rely heavily on Soaad’s support. Soaad also cares for her disabled younger brother and two 
younger sisters.  

The family is in critical need for the provision of stable accommodation with necessary home 
modifications and security of tenure in their local area to ensure ongoing access to local hospital 
treatment and schools.  
The Zaherinejad family has been listed for priority housing since 13 June 2012 however with the 
average wait times of over three years they have little hope of gaining access to affordable 
accommodation in the near future.  

Now we ask the Legislative Assembly to give urgent attention to the Zaherinejad family’s request 
for affordable public and social housing and to address the housing needs of all Western 
Australians. 

[See petition 45.] 
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